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APPLICATION rlOR REGISf,RATIOIT OF

KEANDUASAREE AND FABRICSOF ORISSA
I'IfDER

THE GEOGRAFIIICAL IrDICATTOISS OF (XX)DS

lnrcrscmfion ArD PROTEefroItl agf' 1999

FORil G1-1C



THE GEOGN.APHICAI II|DICATIOITS OF GOODS

(RECUSTRATTOI{ AIID PROTEC{IOISI Agf' 1999

FrOR!I Gl-lC

1. Application is hereby made for the registration in Part A of tJ:e Register of the

accompanying geographical indication furnishing the following particulars:-

r -trri pr;ananaa runau, Secretary, Sri

t:ffi HEiant Kumar Kundu, Secretary, Nuapatna

5: Sffi Hemant KuntKundu, Secretary, Nuapatna

4-hd PumtChandra Sahu, Secretary'
Dalailama Buddhist WCS.
5. Sfrri a4un Katual, Secretary'
Maa Dakhine swari WCS.

Sttti-- nitan.hi llrraytn Sahoo, Secretar5r,

Z. Shri frinattr Kumar Das, Secretary,
Madan Mohan WCS.
I. Shri nrajabandhu Singh' Secretaqr,
Abhimanpur WCS.
S. Strri ei,lay Kumar Sahoo, Secretar5r'

Maa Tarini Mahila ECP.
Kundu, Secretarjr',

Rukminidevi WCS.
f t- SfrA MaYadhar Das, Secretary'
Orissa Handloom Weavers' Consortium'
iffihip Kumar Rout, SecretarY'
ManiabandhaWCS'
fS. Strri naghunath Fradhan' Secretary,

Ra.ghunath Pradhan, Secretary,

f f Sfrri Nltyananda Sahoo, Secretary'

tO. Sffi naUndra Kumar Ash, Secretary,

iffiesn Chandra Panda,

f A. Shri Kuna Nandi, Secretary'

19. Smt Hemalata Sahu, Secretary,
Sri Durga Mahila WCS.

Rout, Secretar5z,

Zf. Strri Wiranlan Patra, Secretar5r,
Maa Bhabani WCS.



a

a

n. Strri Pitabas Sahoo, SecletarY'
Ro'nachandi WCS._
ZS. Shri Sanjay Kumar IGr, Secretar5r,
Satvabhama ECP WCS'
@ Rout, secretary, sri Sri
BisweswarTie &DYeL

1B Address Th;AdGGes;f ttrc applicants are also attached in
tJre Aancxurc- 1 

-

1C List of association of
persons/ producers/ o
rganization/
authority

-will 

be submittrd if iequestd

1D

1E

I}pe of Goods Class-23: Tie & DYe Yarns
Class-24: Textile Goods not
table cover, etc.
Class-25: Clothing

classified elsewhere l.e,

Specification @of ttre products are also
attached in the Aalrcxuro-2

Ir Name of the
geographical
indication (and
oarticulars)

I(haldua Ssrc" & Fabrlcr.

1G Description of tlle
goods

A randi-pr,tducts is being produced by the weavers

of tJris weaving centre. The products like Mercerised

cotton safees, T\rssar sarees, Cheddars' stoles,

Dupattas, Bed sheet, Bed cover, Pillow cover, Cushion

cover, Door screen, wall hangings' Ladies Dress

Material, Shirting's, Table cloth and handkerchief'

etc., are manufactured through a tie and dye process

which is unique in its own way. 'I'he ritual dresses of

three deities of Lord Jagannath temple of Puri i'e'

Jaganath, Balabhadra and Subhadra for different

occasions are only woven here' The details of the

products are attached in Aanexure-3

1H Geographical area of

production and maP

TL? g.og"pma "tea-a 
production is about 7O kms

away from the district Head Quarter of Cuttack, which

lies between 85o 15'to 85o 54' East longitude and 2Oo

20' to 2@ 3O' North latitude. T'he area of production

consists of four blocks of the district namely Baramba,

Tigiria, Banki ald Athagarh. Howwer, the main area



of proauction is Nuapatna, a Panchayat having 5O0O

weavers with more than 30OO looms' lnitially tJre

product was originated from the Nuapatna village but

with the increase in demand for tJ:e product, more

and more artisals from the adjacent areas also

adopted weaving of Khandua saree and fabrics as

their main avocation. The detail of tJ:e Geographical

area of production and map is enclosed in Aaae*urc-

4.

1I Proof of origin

(Historical records)
-IhC 

origin of the product traced back to l2th century 
|

AD, as tlre product is closely associated with the

rituals of famous Lord Jagannath Temple of Puri in

Orissa- It is believed that, during 12th century AD,

Jaydev, the fa:nous poet desired to offer his

magnomopous "Gltagovlnda' to Lord Jaganath. He

find the silk fabric as a medium for offering tJre

Gitagovinda to lord. He decided to script tJ:e l5rrics of

Gitagovind by using the tie and dye technique at this

centre (Kenduli Birth place of Jaydor) and offered it'

The weavers, who helped poet Jayadev for weaving

this great work to l,ord Jaganath, Balabhadra and

Devi Subhadra, belong to Nuapatna of Cuttack

district.

According to 'Madala Panji" of lard Jagandh (the

religious text of events to be organised for Lord

Jagamath temple), king Rarnachandra of Ptrri ordered

tfre weavers of Nuapatrra to weave special dresses of

Lord Jagannath, Lord Balabhadra and Devi Subhadra

in various temple festivities since 1710 AD.

Accordingty, the weavers have been weaving the

dresses of Lord throughout the year. In exchsnge, the

weavers are compensated by the king by offering

cultivable land. Hence, ttre art of weaving in this area



is more *rn 4OO years old and is linked with the

temple tradition of Puri. As of today, few weavers of

Nuapatna specifically weave cloth for the Iord and has

been the practice since generations and even today

two families of Madan Naha and Sudarn Guin, weave

Silk fabric for the Lord of Puri.

Some weavers manufactured calligraphy on the

fabrics witJ: Gitagovinda and Dusa Avtar'. Dudng

production of these fabrics tJley observe some rituals

such as fasting and abstaining from non-vegetarian

food.

The "Rath Yatra" of Puri is a world famous religious

practice during which the idols of Lord Jagannath,

Balabhadra and Subhadra are taken out on a

procession on tlrree different chariots from the main

temple to the Gundicha temple, (i.e. the ln-laws place

I of the l,ord) for a week and then tJrey are taken back
t-
I to ttre premises of tJ:e main temple. The Raths
I

l(Ctrariots) are covered and decorated with colourful
I

I plain silk cloth, which is mainly, woven from the
I

lluapatna and nearby area. The district gazetteer of

I Cott^"t {19?5) has also clearly mentioned about t}re
I

I Ktrandua saree & fabrics and its origin. (The relevant
I

l part of tlle gazetteer is enclosed and is marked as

I Anaonue-E & 5A)

hJ Method of Production The hand woven silk, cotton and Trrssar Tie & Dye

Fabrics are tl:e major activities in the production

process can be summarised as follow.

Procureneat of rar roatcrlal: T'he raw materials

used in tJre process are cotton yarn, silk yatn, Zat\

art silk, etc.

Dksolution of dycrtuffr: As per ttre desired shade
percentage and material weight to be dyed, weight of



dyestuff is calculated and dissolves in warm v/ater to
form a paste and then diluted witJ: poured boiling
water up to a measured quantity.
Dye Batb: Dye bath (steel vessel) is set at 40oC

approximately with M:L {material (M) to liquor (L)

ratio) of 1:2O. Chemicals like 10olo of Glauber's salt, 1

- 2 o/o gtacial acetic acids are added separately

depending on tJre requirements.

Prcgaretion of metorld: The tied silk yarn is wetted

in water for 4 - 6 hours v/ith 0.5 - lo/o of oil and

squeezed genfly before putting to dye bath. T'his is

very important because uneven shade will be

developed if the material is not properly wetted'

Dyclng Procctr: The material in hank form dipped

into the dye bath with desired liquor, dye solution,

Glauber's salt and acetic acid at 40oC. The

temperature is gradually incleased to 9O-95o C in
around 45 minutes. The material is stirred

continuously by steel rod for about 45 minutes. For

effective absorption, 1%o of formic acid is added and

worked for 15 minutes. After complete exhaustion, ttre

material is withdrawn, squeezed mildly, washed in
wa:.:m v/ater followed by cold water then squeezed,

dried in open air. Howwer for better fastness

properties, winch-dying machines of 10kg capacity

have been introduced. Here, the skill of t]:e

dyer/weaver is very much essential to get the desired

designs, which are woven, in the fabric.

Wtndtng: The process of weaving involves a number of

activities like winding, warping' design setting'

drafting, denting and weaving. T?re artisans used

traditional charal<ha for winding the yarn in nantai or

bobbin.

Warp Preparatlon: After getting silk yarn (2 ply

mulberry silk) by the weavers, tJre yarn is soaked in
cold water for at least 12 hours before



Generally, for production of 16 pieces of sari, 2 kgs of

silk yarn is required. Then Degumming is ca:ried out

for t hr. After rinsing t1:e yarn in hot water and then

in cold water, the yarn is dyed for the desired shade.

Then stick cage winding (Hank stand or shift and stick

cage or Natai) of dyed Jrarn is carried out which takes

8-10 days. The hanks so obtained are passed through

sizing process (using, boiled rice) and wound to a stick
cage, which takes furttrer 8-1O days. Ttre yarn on tJre

stick cage is dried. This stick cage process is too

labourious, it adds a lot to ttre production cost, the

weavers in the centre generally use.

Ilorlzoltal rarplag drun for rarplag groces: Ihis
processi takes about 4 days. After getting tle warp

yarn and tJ'e warp Ssarn, the drafting & denting

processes are taken up which take 2 days. Then the

warp is taken to the loom for other arrangements such

as heald tie-up, harnessing of coloured yarn for border

using, dobby/jacquard which take 4 days'

Yeft preparatlon: Mulberry charkha silk are used for

weft. From 16 pcs. of sari, t.Ile weaver process yarn of

about 5 kgs. At a time. For getting design prominenfly

& exact to the desired motif, tJ:e weft yarn is
processed in phased manner' (i.e. for 2 pcs. 600 gms

and for 4 pcs-12o0 gms). The weft yarns are

purchased in sinCle form in the market. After the

procurement of yarn, it is frrst plied to 3-4 threads by

winding onto a stick cage in two stages, which takes

5-8 days. T'hen the yarn twisted in a local process'

which takes one day. The process followed here is
purely traditional, manual and labour intensive. It is
interesting to note that though the plied weft yarn at

present is available in the open market' the weavers

do not use it in order to avoid duplication in quality of

raw material. Plying or blending process has ample

scope for adulteration in the quality of silk yarn'

which is not easily noticiable. If low quality silk yarn is

mixed in this



effect during end use.

The yarn is soaked in water for 8-10hrs before
degumming. The degumming is carried out for t hr.
followed by rinsing with hot water arrd then cold
water, Ttren yarn is left for drying within two days.
The yarn is again made to 2 ply by vdnding on to a
stick cage which takes two days and after that the
yarn treated with sizing material (fried rice-lia) in a
day and again plied by rewinding on to a stick cage

and then left for drying.

falud $ag Pnoccs: The yarn is then taken for
preparation of tie & dye with the help of these patta
(for ensuring the width & length of the desired fabric)
and wooden frame. Ttre yarn is arr"anged in kera form
in the wooden frame and tied tJ:e portions, which
needed to be left white in the desigrr. This process is
repeated depending on the number of colours required
in the desigrr- Itren dying of yarn is carried out. Mostly
direct, Acid and Metal complex dyestuffs a.re used in
the cluster during tie and dye processr. However Metal
complex dyes are now widely used for its good

fastness properties and demand in the market. All
dyestuffs are water-soluble. As the name indicates,
metal corr,ponent is incorporated into acid dyes to
form metal complex dyes. Dying is ca:ried out in
acidic bath.

In Nuapatna the weavers have a practice of doing the

tie-dyeing on the Weft (Bharani in their local

language). The Warp be'rn yarn is generally a single

colour plain dyed one, which is done independently at

each and every household. But the main art and skill
is in generating a good tie-dye design on tJ:e weft. The

Tie & Dye activit5r for some of the routine normal

traditional motifs are being practiced by 'lnost all the

weaver households but the activiW of tie & dve for



some specific designs have been taken up bV nersons 
I

as a full time work. 
I

ID.dgrr Scttttg: There are some professionr- 
'designers in the cluster, who bring out ditrerent 
I

designs for the weavers out of their imaeination or 
I

depending upon the preference pattern of the 
I

consumers. Sometimes the masters \Peavers are also 
I

provide inputs to the designers to dwelop desiens 
I

depending upon the preference pattern of consumers. 
]

Generally the designers dwelop the designs on graph

paper and once the designs are ready, the weavers fix

it to tJ:e dubbies for production. However, the

designers use to help weavers in pegging up of

dubbies for weaving the designs'

Drafttrrg aad Deatlng: Drawing the yarn througlr the

heald and reed is carried out manually. Mostly, Nylon

heald and wooden reed (made up in bamboo) are used

for the purpose. So after a long use reed mark is

reflected on the surface of saree. (Not equally spacing

of the warp yarn in the saree).

Weavlag: The process is very much signilicant in the

production chain. Ttre weavers of Nuapatna are using

both flying struttle frame looms and pit looms for

weaving. During weaving process of tie-dye fabrics, the

weft yarns usually set on the fall of the fabric after

each beating. So, it is a slow process taking around 25

- 30 picks/minute. The details of the production

process is enclosed in Aascxule-6.

1H Uniqueness The uniqueness of the Khandua Saree & Fabrics lies

in tJle following

{1) Khandua fabrics €Ire distinguished and

eharacteti'zed by its design with fine layout and

harmony of colour schemes, which gives out



rainbow brilliancY.

(2) Motifs Uke star temple conclr, rudrakshya, fish,

chakra, lotus, swan' peacock, parrot' deer,

elephant, horse, lion, dance of devadasi, different

types of natural scenery are also used in the

process of weaving. Further, the composition and

combination of motifs in the process of weaving

brings about brilliancy in tJre product'

(3) Khandua in basically a weft II(AT. I(handua

design basically woven on (cotton silk & tussar)

products i.e in Nuapatna the weavers have a

practice of doing the tie-dyeing on the weft

(Bharani in their local language). The warp beam

yarn is generally a single colour plain dyed one,

which is done independenfly at each and every

household. But the main art and skill is in

generating a good tie-dye desigrr' on the weft'

Generally, tyeing of weft for Ktrandua design is

done for 4or 8 o{24 sarees at atime.

(4) Khandua warping is done by cylindrical warping

dntm for 24 to 32 pieces of sarees at a time

(5) Oyrng (Red, black, yellow, green, blue, maroon

and white colours are prominent colours which

used for Khandua. Hence, the colour combination

used by tJ:e weavers is unique of its time.

(6) Weaving is done in a fly shuttle frame loom having

auto take up motion and dobby attachments

(usually 8 to12 levers dobby are used for selvedge

design).

(7) Some of the other important uniqueness of tJre

products can be summarised as follows:

F Boarder portion is warp tie and dyed where as

Anchol {Pallu) is weft tie and dyed. It is one of the



---6portant-Teatures of the Khandua Sarees &

Fabrics.

F The motifs give rise to bold and natural curve

efrect instead of geometrical shape.

F Normally use dar* blue, green, red, violet colours

for tie and dye technique.

F Ttey adopt a hand made wooden vertical frame for

tyeing fiil length of weft 5rarn onlY.

l Natural flower and animal motifs with colour bleed

efrect ale manr rythm of'Khandua".

D Reflection of two-tone colour for use of sqrarate

colour warp and weft Yarn.

) The main art and skill is in generating a good tie-

dye design on the weft. Use of brush to dye a

snall portion 't}le pallu' of wa4> when required

instead of tyeing the whole warp at that portion.

1I Inspection Body
.llJ-EFartne* of Handlooms & Textiles,

C}overtrment of Orissa, {2) Developnent Q6rnrnissi6tlsl

{Handlooms), Govt of lndia having office at

Bhubaneswar are supporting ttre weavers in quality

control of the products. (3) Besides the master

artisans of the product have their own method of

quality control' During tJre proces's of production like

tie & dye work, winding & warping, ereation of motifs,

weaving, etc., the master weavers use to inspeet the

different predetermined parameters and quality before



p.tn-itd.Lfinal/finishing stage of production.

However, providing the specification of tle quality

inspection of the master artisans is dilEcult as it
varies from one master weaver to ottrer.

(4) At present, the Texliles Committee, a statutory

body under the Ministry of Textiles, Government of

India, Which is known all over country for quality

inspection and testing of different textiles and clothing

products is also actively participating in educating tJre

weavers and ottrer stakeholders about tJ:e quality

control and its importance, marketing strategies,

brand building of t}le product, a.r:d other dwelopment

activities relating to the stakeholders of Ktra.ndua

Saree & Fabrics.

Even the traders and exporters involved in tJ:e

marketing of the unique product are also speci$ing

specilic quality while placing orders to ttre

manufacturers on tJre basis of demand patterns in the

I 
market and subsequenfly inspect the various stages of

t.
I production & final product before procurement. But in
I

I tJ'e present scenario, it has been decided that the
I

I Textiles Committee, Goverrunent of India, Mumbai
I

I having Regional office at Bhubaneswar along with the
I

I master \ eavers and Departmerrt of Handlooms,
I

I Government of Orissa will provide inspection
I

I mechanism for maintaining quality of the product in
I

I post-Gl registration scenario.

1J Others The l(handua Saree is socio-culturally associated with

tJre people of Orissa due to its confluence ndth the

culture of lord Jagannath. From time immemorial,

the entire cloth worn by three deities of Jagarrnath

temple of Puri i.e. lord Jagannath, Lord Balabhadra

and Devi Subhadra are woven bv weavers of this



production centre. Hence, the textiles cluster of this
area is as old as lord Jagannath temple of Puri in
Orissa and bears generational legacy.

Along witl the Statement of Case in Class 23, Class,-24 and Class-25 in respect of the
name(s) of whose addresses are given below who qtai'n f6 represent the interest of the
producers of the said goods to which tJ:e geographicsl indication relates and which is
in continuous use in respect of the said goods.

1. The Application shall include such other particulars called for in rule 32(1) in
the Statement of Case. The statement of case attached.

2. All communications relating to this application may be sent to the following
address in lndia.

Shd P.K. Saroantray,
President,
ORIFAB,

1T,,X1,11ifuT3"13#'
Bhubaneswar - 751 OL2.
*"3""''13;331ll#ff-'

- Email: orifab@*rnail.com

A 3. In the case of an application from a convention country the following additional
particulars shall also be furnished,

a. Designation of the countr5r of origin of the Geographical Indication.

b. Evidence as to the existing protection of tJle Geographical Indication in
its countr5r of origin such as ttre tifle and the date of tJ:e relerrarrt

legislative or administrative provisions, the judicial decisions or the date

and number of the registration, and copies of such documents.

I{ot Appltcablc
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- Sig'nature
SI,NO

^rnq"iv^tKg'pl }1gndrl
..;ECNgIAEY

i :;rrrta lio'l Vf' $.'i, l:1.

Sh.ri PwotnP chondra Roltt
S ecret c\{ V

AT, Bqnornolipr.lr
PO. NutcPstna , Viq - T;giria
D'rst' Ct^tto c K - OTlssq -7.91ro3S-

sh.rl Purnqchqndwo scthoo
Secreta'rY

ffiL mqnio.bondhq" /Po

Vicr * NttcPcttncr
D\st, cu\ttack, Or)ssa-7s4o3\

R*"^^"I**\".J*\+
i0rt

$.|dfd|nt luijf'is* W'C'S' Ltl '

lldI ldi]cndht

Name & Address of the Organisatioo

Se' rel ar!

:loter Jai:annath 
W'( J

NtraPatet

Shri P"remondndq' Ktandq

Sec-re-ta\-V

AT. 5utrend-rq Patno
Po. N uopotna ,Yia-Jigirria
b'ist. cuttqck ,, OTissq -754o3s-

sh'ri Hemqnt kurnqr kundu

Seciseto<y

AT, NutcrPotna
iju. tu uopo,tna , Vio - TiSi-io

Pi st . c ut*a ck ,- O ni ssQ- 7s4 o3-9



Name & Address of the Organisation 
I

S ecre'tcr! |

AT B crdcrscthl
;; tuoPc.t"" vio - rigl-l o 

1

DisL. cuttogP , 6rr)ssq -7sqo3s 
I

Sh^.i Bi'ronc['r Noxcr'Yon Sc\hoo

Sec.rq*o',s V

AT - Pctikasohi
Po - NuGPqt^q,Via - T;gi-ia

IU.t' c.u{*crct(, or)ssa- Tsrto3s

lsf''tri Ttinoth kumqr Dos

I se c-"ei-gry
i

i at N uctPcdhct

iPo - Nuo-Po-tna .vio-Tili'"ia
I

l>lst 
. Cuttq(k , OYr ssc\ -)5/ro3l,

'Signature

A\ Ift.o-)*^ \<- a-t1r a

SECRETARY
." Dakhineswati 

W "^.^""
Q:de<rbi ' NuaDatse t'"'

i:''"
5

\
(>s i.-\'s-cs\ 5' .."'5 :$

sEcRE-fd''/
PATITAPABANWUS'LTD
aT Paik3 Sahi(8ho'lada) NuaPalna

Tigii'ia, Cuttack

\5

I

I

I

l-;
I

i

I

-#n%[:;ro

?""1"-I\r- G*/Ja1
SECRETARY

,I,BhffANPIR,WC6"LTD

I
a ghni B"rojobondhu 6ing l'"

S e c tretc^"Y

Ar /Po - A bhl rrq n put-
Viq - fV uoPc'ttno

i >i"t. cuttcrck, 9'''sso- 754o3s
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Sl.No
Name & Address of the Organisation

Sh^r-l B{oYa kumqv sc\hoo
Sqc-r etarv

AT/ Po - lvuoPttno viq-Ti8j+rq

Oist' cutbo614. gxissq-ls4o3-S
r,rAA fARn0 

$lHhT. 
tc,rt rrD

6tl'.,5st'1E \-
sYcnrrlnv

. Signature

.1

lo

tl

Sh.ri Bi bekqnqnda kundtr
S € cre.+srY

ATi Po - Nuc'-Patna , t/iq--ri3)rr\a

D'ist. CutLqc.K, Onl.ssa- Tslro3s

.t\
l3tUX-"vm* fg,aJ..

)ecreLuf )
alllhll DEvl W. c' 5, L rr

llJltlTltA, cuTlacr

M-1"rl.l* -"L

#$l'Y
Shrrl fvrayadhol Das

sec-xe*orY

nr /no NuoPcttna Vio--r);'r'ric

Dist " cuttock, grissa-'7,sqO3-r

shrrl Sochlp kumar Routt

xrfeo lvro n 'ct bcrnJ ha-

vio -'wutetPcttna
>ist - ctrttcrcl.,r, Orrssa-Js' o

|i..

sGel*F \9=tt-u5
mru?II.XIiLLcrrr. W. (i, tt" I*.
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Sl.No

l3

tz{

t5

Name & Address of the Organisation .Signature 
I

sh'ri Ra$hunoth P'rodhon
sec.setof,Y

AT - kosi t<i otrl
Po - tqcthurli q ,vla- Mqnlalo'dl
bisf- cuttGc[.<- / otlsso-7S4o34

,;,lff3.t$,t.8H.t'c'xliiriari

Shrl Niroljon Bo"'ri k
secretortY
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Po A bhr rnonPurt vict N uoPofrc

Dist. cuLtd&, o<issq-7s4ogs,

,I
N.rnan-1 at Bqtc' K I

,: sScRrTARY ' I

rrIJ(IANIGAR W.C.S LTD 
I

Shrri Nr'tyononda scthoo
.se c:fe-*;qlft/

nr/eo - Bctnqfial)Ptr"r
Viq - Bc,dst"rbo.
ojst CuttoL-E. / oTlgso.-Lsl{o3 I

N l-bro,ro"\*
Sefr'iofr

lur.aqei i crrr W.C S ['Jd

lt' Shni Robindrrq 14umar Ast!
Sgcrset3"ry
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pist' cuttoclz , or'isgq- fs4o3s

Robr^J,o Nu--
nruoorooosriiii' un'"' t'o'
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Sl.No Name & Address of the Organisation Signature

l7 Sh.i Rompsh chqndlso Pqnda

So c""eiatry
A-/Po r Nuo-P6116o
Vi o. - -f-i g\. i ot.

Dlst- cuttr;qck , clrissa-?s4o3s

wrrl J, l^""1-

Crb.ti ;;'''': v{'C'$ t'sl

N$W
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